It was not until the end of the 1990's that animal born satellite receivers catapulted range cattle ecology into the 21st century world of microchip technology with all of its opportunities and challenges. With the global navigation satellite system (GNSS), insight about how cattle use a landscape is being revealed from previously unknown temporal and spatial behaviors. The most common system to date for studying ungulate movement is the global positioning system (GPS). With its use has come a clarity and completeness in documenting spatial and temporal data in new and exciting ways that offer almost unlimited possibilities to better understand and manage economic and societal returns from animal dominated landscapes. However, its use on free-ranging cattle is not without challenges, some of which are yet to be optimally solved. To maximize the usefulness of GNSS data, consideration must be given to: 1) developing a standardized protocol for reporting and analyzing research that facilitates interpretation of results across different ecosystems; 2) develop optimum ranges over which to collect satellite fixes depending upon the particular behaviors of interest; and 3) concurrently develop electronic hardware and equipment platforms that are easily deployed on animals and that are light, robust, and can be worn by cattle for extended periods of time without human intervention (e.g., changing batteries). Once data are collected, appropriate geographic information system (GIS) based models should be used to produce a series of products that can be used to implement flexible management strategies, some of which may support methodologies that are yet to be commercialized and adopted into future plant-animal interface management routines.
Introduction
Free-ranging animal behavior is challenging to study and manage in light of the more than 68 factors that have been shown to influence it [1] . Obtaining both accurate and precise cattle behavior data is essential to understand and subsequently manage free-ranging animals. Of the 40 different behaviors cattle can engage in [2] , 95% of them can be classified into one of four main activities: foraging, walking, standing, or lying [3] . Foraging is probably of greatest interest to most land stewards because of the impact it has on animal dominated landscapes, especially when these landscapes are required to supply goods and services beyond providing adequate nutrition for free-ranging animals. Therefore, studying animal-to-animal variability is basic to understanding free-ranging animal behavior [4] .
The official study of animal behavior did not become part of agricultural college curricula until the late 1950's [5] ; however, the importance of behavior was recognized in husbandry texts dating back to the 1800's [6] . Focused livestock behavior research in the USA began in the 1920's. Early studies such as those of Sheppard [7] and Cory [8] relied entirely on eyesight and hand written recordings to document the behaviors observed. Thereafter, sight and stop-watches remained the sole tools for documenting free-ranging animal behavior for many years [9] . Today observation still remains a powerful and useful tool for documenting free-ranging animal behavior [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] ; however, it has limitations especially during periods of darkness [3] and following extended periods of continuous observation when fatigue can accentuate observer bias [17] . Furthermore, the mere presence of an observer can impact both wildlife [18] and domestic animal [19, 20] behaviors. The question then becomes "how is the observer influencing the observation?" The answer to this question is not trivial and frequently is not provided by researchers who do not describe protocols to minimize its potential bias in behavioral studies [21] .
Various techniques have been employed to improve observation accuracy by reducing the distance between an observer and the animal being observed. Observing from parked vehicles [22] , horseback [23] or platforms positioned above the ground [24] have been used. Though sampling methods exist for observational data [25] , there is as yet no tool available that can overcome human inefficiency when multitasking [26] , a prerequisite for observing and recording data from more than one animal at a time.
Furthermore, to overcome human sight limitations, binoculars [27] as well as night vision technologies [28, 29] , video recordings [30] and even lasers [31] have been employed. As early as the 1950's, electronics were used to track wildlife [32] . Because of their lead, wildlife researchers established many of the guidelines used throughout the 20th century for tracking domestic animals. One of the earliest attempts to augment observations of cattle behavior with electronics was a biotelemetry system developed by Australian researchers in the 1970's [33] . For a complete discussion of electronics in wildlife tracking the reader is directed to texts by Kenward [34] and Millspaugh and Marzluff [35] . Currently no textbooks exist to assist range-animal ecologists in developing protocols for monitoring free-ranging livestock using 21st century technologies. This review traces the application of the global navigation satellite system (GNSS) [36, 37] for tracking free-ranging cattle with a focus on its implementation and the challenges range animal scientists face when deploying GNSS to study free-ranging cattle behaviors.
A Satellite Based Technology
The GNSS can be traced back to 1966 as described in the Woodford/Nakamura Report [38, 39] . Of the several satellite-based systems being used or developed today [40, 41] ; (see Table 1 ) the most familiar tracking system is the NAVigation Satellite Timing And Ranging (NAVS-TAR) System [42] commonly referred to as the global positioning system (GPS) [43] .
Contrary to some versions of GPS, this utility was developed initially for both military and civilian users [37] . The technology is robust with respect to electric transmission lines [44] yet GPS signals are very weak at the surface of the earth making them susceptible to interference and jamming [45] as well as potentially being vulnerable to spoofing [46] .
Research using GPS-based telemetry systems for tracking animals began in 1991 [47] . Six years later, cows were monitored for the first time using this technology [48] . Since 1997, at least 99 studies have been reported in which GNSS devices have been used to monitor free-ranging cattle behavior ( Table 2) . Being able to characterize animal behavior data within a spatial as well as a temporal context with respect to peers and the landscape is a major benefit provided by GNSS data [16, 49] . In addition to monitoring spatial and temporal information, GNSS technology has been combined with other electronics to monitor free-ranging animal health [50] and numerous other behaviors associated with foraging and moving [51] . Most studies employing GNSS have attached the devices directly to the free-ranging animal; however, cows can be successfully tracked by a person moving with cattle that carries a GPS unit [52] [53] [54] .
GNSS Devices
Applying GNSS technology to free-ranging animals is expensive and remains a major challenge when designing studies to track free-ranging cattle [56] . A sheep was the first domestic ruminant on which a GNSS device was deployed at a cost exceeding $47,000 per unit in 2011 US dollars [55] . The first commercially available GPS units could cost between $2500 and $5000 [47] . In 2012 the price of individual GNSS devices ranged between $500 and >$3000 per animal, with low cost units typically being non-commercial tracking devices not specifically designed for tracking animals [57] .
Most biologists/ethologists and technicians are not skilled in reading electronic schematics or performing electronic assembly, let alone attending to electronic maintenance. However, for those with this expertise on their team and 4 to 5 hours of time that can be devoted to build a GNSS tracking device, the Clark animal tracking system (ATS) [58] may be the most user friendly package currently available, since a detailed bill of materials is available at http://clark.nwrc.ars.usda.gov/collars/. Other hand built GNSS tracking devices have been described in the literature [57, 59] but instructions for their assembly are less detailed than that provided for the Clark ATS. An alternative to purchasing devices specifically built to track free-ranging animals is to purchase a commercial GNSS device designed for recreational purposes that can be attached to an equipment platform designed to be worn by free-ranging animals. Several researchers [30, 48, 57, [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] have adapted various models of Garmin GNSS products while the Magellan 315 has also been successfully used [68] . Several researchers have also used GNSS devices incorporated into electronic systems manufactured either by individuals [69] or university departments or research organizations with electronic/computer engineering expertise [16, [70] [71] [72] [73] [74] [75] [76] [77] [78] [79] [80] [81] . For those who choose to use commercial equipment designed specifically for free-ranging animals, a number of companies are listed on the World Wide Web. To date, the company whose products have been used most often to monitor cattle ( Table 2) is headquartered in Newmarket, Ontario Canada. Lotek began manufacturing equipment for tracking wildlife in 1984 and by 1995 touted the world's first automatic large mammal tracking system based on GNSS technology [82] . One of the greatest advantages of on-site assembly of GNSS devices vs. commercial products is reduced "downtime" during equipment failure. When commercial equipment fails, it normally cannot be repaired on site and must be returned to the manufacturer. This can interfere with data collection. One method to address equipment failure is to have back-up units available for deployment when GNSS devices fail. Though it increases the initial cost of a project, this approach seems reasonable; yet none of the studies reported in Table 2 specifically indicated this was a part of their experimental protocol.
Though GNSS equipment failure may not occur when devices are deployed on free-ranging animals [83] , this is the exception rather than the rule (see Table 2 ). Future GNSS animal tracking manuscripts should publish failure rates as well as reasons or suspected reasons for failure. This information will assist future behavior-based GNSS research to develop protocols that can minimize data loss as well as providing information useful to commercial companies seeking to manufacture more robust models of their equipment [42, 84] . Resolving equipment failures quickly is important because incomplete GNSS data sets result in poor statistical inferences [85] . However, it has been suggested that GNSS data sets with <10% missing data can be safely analyzed to determine habitat-selection [86] .
Number of Cattle to Instrument
No studies to date have been conducted to determine exactly how many animals within a group need to be instrumented to accurately describe the group behavior being investigated. Differences exist even among identical twin dairy cattle [4] so it is no surprise that more than one GPS instrumented animal is needed to accurately describe behaviors such as grazing within a group of cattle [87] . Animal to animal variability exists in wildlife species [88] as well as domestic cattle [12] and this variability may be quite large depending on the individual animal behaviors of interest. Therefore, research is needed to determine what percentage of a herd should be instrumented to accurately describe herd behavior [79] . Cattle behave gregariously in groups, which has been cited as justification for instrumenting only a few animals [89] ; however, very large discrepancies in behavior among individual(s) within a herd have been reported [49] . The problem of adequate sample size has been exacerbated by satellite tracking technology because of the expense of GNSS units [90] . Though determining number of animals to instrument will probably always be linked to cost and though a sample size of 6 to 12 subjects should be considered low, this number may be suitable for well-planned experiments based on correlational evidence [91] . As few as four steers grazing a 0.16 ha irrigated paddock were able to accurately categorize grazing, ruminating and idling with observation periods between 15 and 30 minutes [92] . Management recommendations regarding watering location have been advocated based on GNSS data from only two cows [93] . However, it is safe to assume that most foraging animals only behave "normally" when held in groups [94] .
Significant error can be introduced by characterizing landscape utilization patterns with data from only a few animals. Location errors were found to increase from 10% when four of five cows were used in a model to 40% when only a single cow was used [49] . Therefore, it might be concluded that many of the studies in Table 2 may have had too few animals instrumented to provide an accurate picture of herd activity. Activity sensor output from a single collar was found not to be reliable for classifying behaviors into grazing, travel and resting using 5-min intervals between GPS fixes and furthermore, lying could not be separated from standing [94] . However, the shorter the interval between fixes, the less problem there is in discriminating among behaviors. Foraging, walking, and stationary behaviors of four cows were successfully characterized using rate of travel based on uncorrected GNSS fixes recorded at 1 s intervals [16] . However, increased frequency of fix rate increases power requirements but the number of location fixes recorded per unit of time can be reduced with software that will "power down" the electronics when animals are not moving [96] . Recently a hybrid system was developed that employs a kinetically powered network of primary and secondary nodes powered by the movement of an animal's neck. When these systems are combined with GPS technology at specific locations, termed "hotspots", autonomous monitoring of free-ranging animals (reindeer were the test subjects) may be economically feasible over landscapes ≤ 2000 km 2 [97] . Future GNSS studies to determine the correct ratio of instrumented to non-instrumented animals required to accurately characterize the behavior of interest among various landscapes are needed.
Methods of Attaching GNSS Devices to Cattle
Recommendations exist regarding the maximum percentage of an animal's mass equipment platforms can be without negatively affecting behaviors [98] ; however, relatively lightweight wildlife collars can have activity specific impacts even at <1% of the animal's total body mass [99] . Using a collar that does not exceed a certain percentage of an animal's body mass may be a good rule of thumb, but it is critical that animal behavior not be adversely changed by the equipment package [100, 101] . Such knowledge can only be gained by diligent observation of animals on the landscape in which they are to be monitored prior to instrumentation. Though lag time recommendations have not been specifically reported for cattle, GNSS data collection should be delayed at least a few hours following instrumentation to allow animals to adjust to the equipment. Again observation of the animal after it is instrumented is necessary to determine the optimum time necessary for each animal's personality to accept wearing the equipment package. In sheep a 16 h period between instrumenting an animal and the onset of data collection appears to be adequate [102] . Regardless of the GNSS device used, the predominant method employed for deploying GNSS devices on cows has been neck collars ( Table 2) . However, girth harnesses or backpacks [48] and various shoulder harness platforms have also been used [57, 60, 61, 65, 66, 101, 103] . Each equipment platform design has its own merits as well as challenges. Equipping cows with neck collars is an art in terms of placing the correct tension on the collar. If the tension is too tight, skin abrasion can occur, but a loose collar may slide over the cow's head during grazing or get caught on objects in the landscape. Furthermore, tension can affect the data quality if the electronics package contains motion sensors capable of measuring side-to-side and/or up and down movement of the head and neck [104] . Mounting "differences" have been found to affect sensor counts among collars [49] ; this suggests a protocol be developed for calibrating individual collars. Magnetometer signals can differ based on hardware orientation [51] . To address proper collar tension on cattle it may be possible to use a neck collar composed of elastic material that would stretch yet remain tight during deployment to eliminate skin abrasion yet prevent slippage. In a stretch design the belt material would have to be capable of wicking sweat and moisture away from the animal's skin to minimize abrasion. An adjustable slip noose collar has been designed for use on domestic lambs and several wildlife species [105] .
If a collar rotates such that the GNSS antenna is not pointed skyward, GNSS fixes can be lost [24, 70] . Even though some non-skyward orientations of antennas may allow GPS fixes to be captured, it will be less efficient [106] . Most collar designs position the heaviest components (usually the batteries) on either side of the neck to act as counter balances [24, 70] or allow batteries to freely slide on a belt as the battery hangs below the animal's neck [16] to help stabilize the GNSS antenna in a skyward position. Another technique to help keep the GPS antenna pointed skyward has been to attach a dense foam rubber pad in the shape of an open "V" to the top of the equipment box hanging below the cow's neck to prevent rotation [77] . When the collar is adjusted to the proper tension, the cow's neck fits into this "V" and reduces the tendency of the collar to swing from sideto-side or rotate. The combination of head halters with wide neck belts or saddles has also been used successfully to deploy GPS antenna on free-ranging cattle [16, 24, 107] .
The use of GPS tags in wildlife research [91] , termed bio-logging [108] , is increasing and packaging GNSS into ear tags for use on free-ranging cattle is currently being advertised as a commercial reality. Reducing energy consumption [109] , the need to reduce battery mass [110] of an ear tag, and designing an antenna that is robust and always able to receive the GNSS signal [111] are just three of the challenges. The earliest attempts to place electronics in ear tags to be worn by cattle were not successful because the studs used to attach a 113 g tag to the cattle's ear pinna were too short and caused abrasion; however, by increasing the stud length to 3.81 cm and drilling holes through the nylon washer that held the ear tag in place, ear damage was eliminated [112] . More recent research found ear tags weighing between 227 g and 250 g could only be tolerated for three to five days if placed close to a cow's head [110] . Reducing the mass and increasing length of the button studs allowed feedlot cattle to tolerate a 114 g tag for up to four weeks. However, for long term deployment ear tags should probably not exceed 25 g [112] .
Accuracy or Precision
Accuracy is not a fundamental characteristic of a dataset but must be derived from outside itself; therefore, collecting more GNSS data may not necessarily improve accuracy but could actually decrease accuracy [113] . Furthermore, differential correction of GPS data (DGPS) also contains errors with accuracy degrading at an approximate rate of 1 m for each 150 km distance the GPS unit is from the reference station [114] . Not only do methods for correcting GNSS data differ [115] but static and dynamic accuracies differ [116, 117] .
It is ironic that most free-ranging animal studies in which GNSS data are collected focus on the temporal and spatial data of moving cattle yet accuracy figures reported by most researchers refer to static accuracy ( Table 2) . Furthermore, not all collars, even from the same manufacturer and model, have identical accuracy when tested statically or dynamically, and it is not uncommon to find a manufacturer's reported accuracies stated in published research without providing the statistical basis for the stated accuracy [118] . Since location error is affected by vegetation [119] , topography (especially in conjunction with canopy cover) [120] and animal behavior, these factors need to be evaluated prior to deployment of GNSS devices on free-ranging animals [121] . Evaluating GNSS devices before deployment is critical because each device has inherent differences, including fix rate at a given setting, causing variation among individual devices [79, 118, 122] . A set logging interval of 15 s can result in 2.3 to 3.8 fixes per minute (P < 0.001) depending on landscape terrain/obstructions, yet differences in open terrain were negligible [123] . Measures of accuracy can be means or counts and accuracy specifications should always state the metric used. This relationship is complex because GNSS positions exist in three dimensions yet knowing most locations in 2D (a flat map) is adequate [124] (Table 3) .
However, if 3D information is desired, then root mean square (rms) vertical, twice the distance of the root mean square (2drms) or spherical error probable (SEP) would be a more appropriate set of statistics to consider. Most often when accuracy is stated (e.g. 5 m), it is most likely a circular error probability (CEP) which assumes GNSS errors are Gaussian and have a circular distribution [124] . However, the shape of error distributions is a function of how many satellites are being tracked and where they are located in the sky. A more circular error pattern occurs when more satellites are in view, whereas fewer satellites create a more elliptical pattern and a corresponding higher horizontal dilution of precision (HDOP). Both autonomous and differential global positioning system (DGPS) errors are approximately Gaussian, but because GNSS errors are correlated in time, a stationary receiver will produce errors that for one period of time may tend to be in one direction and at a later period of time may be in a different direction [124] . This is because the GNSS signal is non-stationary [113] . The positional dilution of precision (PDOP) is based on the number as well as the geometry of the satellites available to the GNSS device; the lower the PDOP number, the more accurate the GPS fix. As more satellite systems (Table 1) [36, 125] come on line, the error distributions will become more circular [124] which will benefit data accuracy and analyses. Furthermore, GNSS users who require real-time data will benefit from receivers using both GPS and GLONASS data to lower PDOP. Using both GPS and GLONASS at mid-latitudes can lower PDOP more than 15% and at latitudes above 55˚ PDOP could be lowered by as much as 30% using both systems [41] .
Unfortunately, many authors use precision and accuracy interchangeably when discussing GNSS though statistically they are distinctly different. Today we can track animals with a precision never before possible using GNSS [42] ; however, determining GNSS accuracy remains largely undocumented or possibly inappropriately documented. The GNSS devices used in the studies listed in Table 2 usually either restated accuracy provided by the manufacturer (most likely a static accuracy) or restated accuracy cited in previous research using the same model GNSS device. Only a few researchers have attempted to determine GNSS accuracy of their devices [118, 122, 126] and it was static accuracy they evaluated and unfortunately static and dynamic accuracy are different [117] . Furthermore, most commercial suppliers provide only static accuracy values [127] . The static accuracy of GNSS devices has been reported to be between 0.01 m [128] and 15 m [129] . On May 2, 2000 at 12:00 AM when selective availability was deactivated, accuracy of GPS data improved substantially [130] and together with differential correction location error has now been decreased from 80 m to 4 m [131] . Earlier methods Table 3 . Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) measures of horizontal accuracy in meters and their relationship for circular, Gaussian, and error distributions (adapted from [124] The square root of the one dimensional mean rms 1 or North error and for rms 2 , the horizontal error representing the square root of the mean of the squared horizontal error; 2 drms is twice the horizontal rms, i.e., 2 drms = 2 × rms 2 ;
3 Refers to the radii of circles, centered at the antenna position containing between 67 and 98 percent of the points in a scatter plot; 4 Circular Error Probable (CEP) refers to the radius of a circle, centered at the antenna position, ontaining 50% of the points in a scatter plot. It should NEVER be associated with another percentage. c that employed triangulation of Very High Frequency (FHV) radio signals were in the range of 70 to 600 m [126, 132] . Reporting only the static accuracy of GNSS devices is not totally correct since the major reason for instrumenting cattle with GNSS devices is to improve our understanding of their dynamic behaviors [133] . Furthermore, stationary collars may be as much as 33% more successful at acquiring fixes than when deployed on animals [134] .
Though literature exists that describes how dynamic testing of GNSS devices can be accomplished [116, 117] , the testing of GNSS devices to be deployed on cattle using this equipment will probably not be possible for most ethologists. This quandary may have a relatively simple solution. One approach would be to "etch" a pattern into the soil surface or place something on the surface that could be followed to delineate a pattern with straight and curved segments (similar to a typical cattle route). This pattern could be replicated in any ecosystem for evaluating dynamic aspects of GNSS devices. The length of this pattern would be based on the number of GNSS fixes per unit of time. The devices could be carried along the route either on foot or by an all-terrain vehicle at a realistic walking speed for moving cattle (e.g. ≤3.2 km/hr; 2 miles/hour). This speed can be used to gather cattle on the Jornada Experimental Range and probably represents a maximum walking rate of travel for cattle except for brief periods when they may run for very short distances. The number of times required to traverse the route would depend on a number of factors, especially those influenced by the geometry of the satellites in the sky and the rate at which GNSS fixes were being recorded. If tree cover is a concern when actual data collection takes place, tests should be performed under both open and closed canopies. This protocol would provide a measure of dynamic instrument-to-instrument precision among the devices to be deployed on free-ranging animals. Furthermore, it would be possible to calculate each instrument's dynamic accuracy by comparing the instrument's data to data obtained using survey grade GPS equipment to document the path's spatial location on the landscape.
Recent publications suggest the dynamic behaviors of walking and foraging by cattle can be determined at GNSS fix rates of <5 min [16, 72, 101] . Currently this is a concern because most commercial GNSS devices have a maximum fix rate of ≥5 min ( Table 2 ). The reason for the 5 min maximum fix rate among many commercially available GNSS units for free-ranging animals is unclear but most likely arose from the inability of wildlife researchers to easily recapture animals to change batteries and/or download data stored in memory. The need for an increased GNSS fix rate for livestock studies may change this industry norm. In the future it may be possible to deploy GNSS devices for longer periods by using solar [107, 135] or kinetic [136] energy to recharge batteries, though this is not presently a commercially practical reality. Furthermore, data storage, once a challenge, is of little concern today due to the ability to periodically wirelessly transmit data back to a base station or to store data on the animal using memory cards with substantial memory [135] .
GNSS Data, Maps and Analysis
The intent of this review is not to delve into the intricacies of combining GNSS data with geographical Information systems (GIS) data. However, scale and resolution must be considered when designing research involving GNSS data. If GNSS data are to be plotted on maps it is currently possible to purchase aerial satellite photography with spatial resolution of 300 mm and with images available in a number of spectral bands ( Table 4) . If satellite spatial resolution is not adequate, cameras fixed to remote controlled helicopters [137] or unmanned aerial vehicles [138] can produce images with 1 mm and 30 to 60 mm resolution, respectively. The key is to determine the scale necessary to evaluate the GNSS data required to answer the question(s) being addressed and to then plan research protocols accordingly.
Currently there is no off-the-shelf solution that combines GNSS data with a GIS package, thus supporting the need for providing adequate methodology detail [139] . One of the most important uses of GNSS data is to guide a researcher's interpretation of what has taken place on a landscape. Yet there remains a scale-dependence of movement behavior that requires further refinement [85] .
Analysis of GNSS data after collecting it may be the most poorly addressed aspect when using GNSS technology to monitor free-ranging cattle behavior. The following example helps to focus on this challenge. Prior to analysis of GPS cow data to address pre-and postweaning foraging, walking and standing a questionnaire was mailed to colleagues representing the following disciplines: animal science, computer science, computer engineering, ecology, GIS, modeling, range science, robotic engineering and statistics asking them to suggest how the data should be analyzed and why they recommended the tool(s) they did [16] . Of the 45 returned responses (n = 132), 28 different opinions were offered regarding the most appropriate approach for analysis.
The range of opinions received was not surprising but what was surprising was the fact that 11 of 28 statistical approaches suggested were not because the statistics were necessarily the most robust but because respondents were most familiar with them. Since a number of geospatial methods exist for analyzi GNSS data [1] , the reng sults from this questionnaire suggest that guidelines need to be developed to ensure that optimal analyses of geospatial data from GNSS are employed in future animal tracking studies. This may require adding a geospatial statistician to the team at the onset of the study. This is especially important since successive Euclidean distances are significantly correlated when time intervals between successive fixes were <120 m [140] . Here sequential observations are not independent in time or space but are autocorrelated; therefore, movement rates should be evaluated in terms of temporal autocorrelated functions [141] . Probably one of the best analytical approaches for analyzing GNSS data is to sample at the most frequent rate possible and then subsample data over longer intervals if autocorrelation is of concern with the particular statistics being used [140] .
Implications
Some of the published literature on tracking free-ranging cattle using GNSS technology is noticeably incomplete and does not provide adequate information to replicate the study or accurately apply the findings to animal husbandry practices (see Table 2 ). To correct this deficiency it is essential that those who use GNSS understand its capabilities as well as its limitations. By addressing these ambiguities experimental protocols will be more complete. The result will be experimental protocols that can be easily adapted or modified when applied to new locations and will result in information pertinent for managing animal dominated landscapes. Because tracking cattle using GNSS technology is still evolving, it would be prudent to set some minimum standards for reporting all future GNSS protocols in which free-ranging animals are to be monitored. At a minimum the standards should include the following information:  State the geographical coordinates where the study was conducted.  Specify the datum used to manipulate the raw or corrected fixes.  Identify number and kind of GNSS devices deployed and the particular fix rate chosen.  Provide information on the dynamic accuracy of the devices deployed.  Describe how and why particular animals were chosen for instrumentation.  Furnish reasons for the particular ratio of instrumented to non-instrumented animals.
 Discuss "equipment death" and the factor(s) causing the devices to fail.  Prepare detail on the resolution and scale used when plotting GNSS fixes.  Include a description of the statistical package(s) used and why they were used.  Document challenges as well as positive experiences with electronics and platforms.
The Future
It is not the livestock producers who have been reluctant to adopt new ideas such as the use of GNSS but rather the development of appropriate technologies for monitoring live animals that has lagged [142] . Commercialization of GNSS technology to transform free-ranging animal agriculture into precision animal agriculture is a fast approaching reality [143] . Most likely the products will contain a mix of terrestrial as well as satellite based systems [144] . Just as agronomy has melded GNSS into precision agriculture, it soon will be possible to realize site specific management of animal dominated landscapes using GNSS [145] . Controlling animals using virtual fencing [76, 107] , providing a basis for security, and tracking diseases [146] are just three of the many applications GNSS technology can provide animal agriculture.
Conclusion
Melding GNSS with GIS data promises to be one of the most exciting future research directions for free-ranging animal studies; however, this task will be challenging [147] . Use of GNSS offers many exciting opportunities for increasing our understanding of animal behavior as well as how best to manage free-ranging cattle. However, standardized protocols [148, 149] and reporting methods [150] need to be immediately established and adopted for both domestic livestock as well as for wildlife research [151] . The complexity of integrating electronics and animal behavior requires functional multiple disciplinary teams to implement not only GNSS studies [152] but also scientifically based management. To ensure consistency among GNSS studies or management procedures, protocols must contain adequate documentation to eliminate the possibility of any ambiguity that could arise because of lack of detail [153] .
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